INTRODUCTION TO DATA MANAGEMENT SERIES

Presented by the Global Center for the Integrated Health of Women, Adolescents and Children (Global WACh) and the Center for Studies in Demography & Ecology (CSDE)

This Intro to Data Management Series is designed to help research staff and students develop skills with methodologies, data platforms, and data sets commonly used by research teams at the University of Washington and beyond. In this Series, participants will be introduced to a framework for data management and several tools and analysis techniques used to answer research questions. The series is suited to masters- and PhD-level students at the University of Washington with some exposure to health research in a local or global context.

Registration is on a first come, first serve basis. Reserve your seat today!

For questions or concerns, please contact Stephanie Edlund-Cho, Global WACh Program Coordinator, at secho@uw.edu.

REGISTER FOR ANY COMBINATION OF OUR FOUR SESSIONS

INTRO TO DATA MANAGEMENT
Brandon Guthrie, PhD, MPH
April 6th 2018, 2:00-4:00PM
Health Sciences T-360A
Register Here: https://goo.gl/forms/Vle0ttWedPOFHTa3

OPEN DATA KIT
Keshet Ronen, PhD
April 13th 2018, 9:00AM-12:00PM
Health Sciences T-360A
Register Here: https://goo.gl/forms/lYcLPMzWODHu0Q172

REDCap
Brandon Guthrie, PhD, MPH
April 27th 2018, 9:00AM-12:00PM
Health Sciences T-360A
Register Here: https://goo.gl/forms/FYUGY10UojgNL2jd2

ANALYZING DHS DATA
Jacqueline Meijer-Irons, PhD
May 7th, 2018, 9:00AM-12:00PM
Savery Hall 117
Register Here: https://goo.gl/forms/lI95omJrRfupjlbH3 (For DGH-affiliates)
https://goo.gl/forms/k8XNx0SfanZ9SfH2 (For CSDE-affiliates)